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a view to the application of special techniques co the preserva-
tion of foods, such as milk, eggs and meat. Irradiated straw-
berries and grapes keep for days longer after mild doses of
radiation and their flavour is improved by reason of the
chemical changes which take place.
Industry
In the steel industry, by the use of a suitable source (cobalt
60) adequately safeguarded, steel vessels up to six inches in
thickness can be examined photographically for defects. The
radioactive source is lowered into the vessel to be examined
where it may be left overnight. Any cracks or other imperfec-
tions will be recorded exactly after development of the sensi-
tized paper fastened around the outside of the object.
In modern textile mills radioisotopes are used to neutralise
static electricity which causes threads to fly about in an incon-
venient manner; also, undesirable marking of fabrics by dust,
which otherwise accumulates, is avoided.
In the motor vehicle industry the iron in piston rings can be
made radioactive and the degree of wear ascertained by
measurement of the radioactivity imparted to the lubricant in
the course of wear. Likewise, such radioisotopes incorporated
in the treads of motor tyres can make possible exact measure-
ments of wear to be determined and the conditions of most
economical use decided. In civil engineering, devices known as
" go-devils" are run through water and other pipes after they
have been laid to ascertain where obstructions are to be found.
Instead of having to take up possibly miles of piping to locate
an obstruction the position in which the radioactive head of
the " go-devil " has been halted can be determined by the use
above ground of a geiger counter. Consequently, only the
sections of the pipe obstructed have to be dealt with, thereby
saving much time and money. Similarly, by the addition of
small quantities of radioactive liquids, of short half-life, to the
water in a main, the positions of leaks can be detected
economically and quickly.
In the oil industry small quantities of a radioisotope can be
inserted between different types of oil flowing through a pipe
line so that, when a new batch arrives, it can be directed to a
suitable tank. The radioisotope is again detected with certainty
by a geiger counter used externally to the pipe.
Radiation can be used for production control. For example,
at packing plants incorrectly filled packets or cartons can be
automatically rejected as they go under the radioactive scanner.

